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5. Then the colonies grcw strong and multiplied. There were 
thirteen little sea-shore republics. The pcople began to consult about 

their privilcges and to ~lk of the rights of freemen. Oppression on 

the part of the mother-country was met with resistance, and tyra~ny 

with defiance. There was a revolt against the king; and the patnots 

of the diffcrent colonies fought side by side, and won their freedom. 

Thcn thcy built them a Union, strong and great. This is tbe Period 

of Revolution and Confccleration. 
6. Thcn the United States of America entered upon their career 1 

as a nation. Three times trie<l by war and many times vexe<l with 

civil diRsensions, the Union of our fathers still remains for us and for 

posterity. Such is the Perio<l of Nationality. . 
7. Collecting these results, we find five distinctly marked per1-

ods in the history of our country: 
First. THE ABORIGINAL PERIOD; from remote antiquity to the 

coming of the White men. 
Second. THE PERIOD 0F VOY AGE AND D1scoYERY i A. D. 

986-1607. . 
Third. THE COLONIAL PERIOD; A. D. 1607-1775. 

Fourth. THE PERIOD 0F REV0LUTI0N AND CONFEDERATION; 

A. D. 1775-1789. 
Fifth. THE NATIONAL PERIOD; A. D. 1789-1892. 

In this order the History of the United States will be presented 

in the following pagea. 

HISTORY OF THE UNITED ST.ATES. 

PART l. 

ABORIGINAL A.MERIOA~ 

CHAPTER l. 

THE RED MEN-ORIGIN, DISTRIBUTION, OHARAOTER. 

THE primitive inhabitaµts of the New World were the Red men 
called INDIANS. The name Indian was coufcrred upon them from 

their real or fancied resemblance to the people of Indi:Y But without 
any such similarity the name would ha Ye been the same; for Colum
bus and bis followers, believing that they had only rediscovered the 
Indies, would of com-se cal! the inhabitants Indians. The supposcd 
similarity between the two races, if limited to mere personal appearauce, 
had sorne forindation in fact; but in manners, customs, institutions, 
and character, no two peoples could be more dissimilar than the Amer
ican aborigines and the sleepy inbabitants of China and Japan. 

Q'he origin of the North American Indians is involved in com
plete obscurity. That they are one of the older races oP mankind can 
not be doubted. But at what date or by what route they came to the 
Western continent is an unsolved problem. l\fany theories have been 
proposed to account for the Red man's presence in the N ew ·w orld, 
but most of them have been vague and unsatisfactory. The notion that 
the Indians are the descendants of the Israelites is absurd. That half 
civilized tribe~, wandering from beyond the Euphrates, should reach 
North America, surpasses human credulity. That Europeans or Afri
cans, at sorne remote period, crossed the Atlantic by voyaging from is
Jand to island, seems altogether improbable. That the Kamtchatkans, 
coming by way of Behring's Strait, reached the frozen North-west and 
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became the progenitors of the Red men, has no evidenee othe: _than 
conjecture to support it. Until further resea:c~ ~hall throw add1ti~nal 
lio-ht 

011 
thc histoi·y and migrations of thc pr1m1tive raees of ma~kmd, 

tl~e origin of the Indians will remain shrouded in ... mystcry. :n 1s not 
unlikely that a more thorough knowledge of thc 1'orth _A.menean la~
guages may furnish a cluc to the early lústory of thc tnbes that spoke 

them. 
The Indians belong to the Ganowanian, or Bow-and-Arrow 

family of men. Some races cultivate thc soil; others have her<ls and 
flocks. others build cities and ships. To thc Red man of the :'l estcrn 
contii;ent the chase was every thing. Without the chase he pmed and 
languished and died. To smite with swift arrow thc dee_r an<l thc bear 
, the cbicf delight and profit of the primitiYe Amer1eaü.s. Such_ a 

;a:: could livc only in a country of woods UD(l wil~ animals. The 
1
1-

limitable huntinll'-grounds-forest, and hill, and nver-wcre thc fo-
dian's earthly pa:adise, and the type of his home her~a:ter. . . 

The American aborigines belonged to sevcml d1stmct fam1li_es or 
nations. Above the sixtieth parallcl of latitudc the whole conhncnt 
from Labrador to Alaska was inhabitecl by TIIE ]:squrnAUX, :he name 
means the eatus of 1-aw meat. They live<l in snow huts, or m hovels, 
partly or wholly underground. Sometimes their houses were more ª:
tistically constructed out of thc bones of whales and walrnses. Thcir 
roanner of life was that of fishermen and hunters. Thcy clad them
selves in winter with the skins of seals, and in summer wi~h those ~f 
reindecrs. Inurcd to cold and exposure, they madc long JOurncys_ 111 

sledges drawn by dogs, or risked their lives in open ?oats fightmg 
with whales and polar bears among the tcrrors of the icebergs. ~y 
eatinll' abundantly of oils and fat mcats tbcy kcpt the fir~s º: hfe 
a-bu;ning, even amid the rigors and desolations of the Archc wmtcr. 

Lying south of the Esquimaux, embraciug the greater part of 
Canada and nearly all that portion of the United States east ~f the 
Mississippi and north of the thirty-seYenth parallel of latitud?, 

5pread the great family of THE .!_LG0NQUI~ It :PP~ars that thcir 
orill'inal scat was on the Ottawa River. At thc beg111mng of the sev
en:enth century the Algonquins numbercd fully a quarter of a milli?n. 
The tribes of this great family wcrc nomadic in thei1· ~abits, roa mm~ 
from one huntincr-ground and river to another, according to the ex1-
gencics of fishing

0 
and the chase. Agriculture was but littl_c es:eemed. 

They were <livided into many subordinate tribes, each hav1ng 1ts local 
name, dialect, and traditions. When the first Eur?~ean _settlements 
were planted the Al~onquin mee was already decluung lll uumbers 

• 
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ancl influenee. Wasting diseascs destroycd whole trihes. Of ali the 
In<lian nations the Algonquins suffered most from contact with the 
White man. Bcfore his aggressiYe spirit, his fiery rum, and his dc
structive weapons, the warriors wcre unahle to stand. The race ha.~ 
witherecl to a shadow; only a few thousands rcmain to rehearse the 
story of their ancestor§.l 

Within the wi<le territory occupied by the Algonquins lived the 
powerful nation of TIIE HuRON-IRoqums. Their domain extended 
over the country reaching from Georgian Bay and Lake Huron to 
Lakcs Erie ancl Ontario, south of those lakes to the valley of the Up
pcr Ohio, and eastward to the River Sorcl. Within this extensive dis
trict was a eonfederacy of vigorons tribes, having a common aneestry, 
and generally-though not always-acting together in war. At the 
time of their greatest power and influence the Huron-Iroquois em
braced no less than nine allicd nations. These were the Hurona 
propcr, living north of Lake Erie; the Eries and Andastes, south of 
the same water; the Tuscaroras, of Carolina, who ultimately joined 
their kinsmen in the North; the Senecas, Cayugas, Ononclagas, Onei
das, and Mohawks, constituting the famous Five Nations of New York. 
The warriors of this great confederation presented the ludian charaeter 
in its most favorable aspcct. They were brave, patriotic, and eloqnent; 
not wholly a verse to useful industry; living in respcctable villages; 
tilling the soil with considerable success; faitbful as friends but terri
ble as enemies. 

Sonth of the country of the Algonquins were THE CHEROKEES 
and TIIE MoBILIAN NATIONS; the former occupying Tennessee, and 
the latter eovering the domain bctwcen thc Lower Mississippi ancl the 
Atlantic. The Cherokees were highly civilized for a primitive peo
ple, and contact with the whites seerned to improve rather than 
degrade them. The principal tribes of the Mobilians were the Ya
roassees and Creeks of Georgia, the Seminoles of Florida, and the 
Choctaws and Chiekasaws of Mississippi. These displayed the usual 
characteristics of the Red men, with this additional circumstance, that 
be1ow the thirty-seeond parallel of latitude evidences of temple-build
ing, not practiced among the Northern trihes, began to appear. 

West of tl1c Father of Watcrs was the great and widely-spread 
race of THE DAKOTAS, whosc tenitory ~tended from the Arkansas 
Ri,·er to the country of the Esquimaux and westward to the Rocky 
Mountains. Their languages and institutions, diffcring roueh among 
the various tribes, are not so well understood as those of sorne other 
nations. ~uth of the laud of the Dakotas, iu a district nearly cor-
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responding with the present State of Texas, live<l the wild COMAN

CHES_. whose very n::une is a synonym for savage fc,rocity. Beyond the 
Rocky :Mountains were the lndiau nations of the Plaius; the great 
family of THE SH0SIIONEES: 'tUE Sn,JSR, THE Kx nrATrrs, a.nd THE 
CALIFORNIAN~ On thc Pacific slopc farther southward dwelt in for
mer times the famous races of .AzTECS and TüLTECS. These were the 
most civilized of the primitive ludian nations, but at the same time 
among the most feeble; the best builders in wood and stone, but the 
least warlike of any of the aborigines. Such is a brief sketch of the 
distribution of the copper-colored race in the N ew World. The ter
ritorial position of the various nations and tribes will be easily under
stood from an cxamination of the accompanying map. 

Thc Indians were strongly marked with national peculiarities. 
The most otriking characteristic of the race was a certai n sen.se of per-
8onal independence-willfnlness of action-f reedom from restraint. To 
the Red man's imagination the idea of a civil authority which, should 
subordinate bis passions, curb his will, and thwart his purposes, was · 
intolerable. .Aruong this people no common enterprise was possible 
unless made so by the concurrence of free wills. If the chieftain 
entered the war-path, his kinsmen and the braves of other tribes fol
lowe<l him only because they chose bis leadership. His authority and 
righl of command extended no fnrther than to be foremost in danger, 
most cunning in savage sirategy, bravest in battle. So of all the 
relations of ludian life. The Medicine Man was a self-constituted , 
physician and prophet. No man gave him bis authority; no man took 
it away. Ilis right was his own; and his influenee depended upon 
himself and the voluntary respect of the nation. In the solemn de
bates of the Council House, where the red orators pronouneed their 
wild harangues to groups of motionless listeners, only questions of 
expedieney were deeided. The painted saehems never thought of 
imposing on the unwilling minority the deeision which had been 
reached in council. 

Next among the propensities of the Red men was the pasaion 
for war. Their wars, however, were always underfo.ken for the re• 
dress of grievances, real or imaginary, and not for {lonquest. But 
with the ludian, a redress of grievances meant a personal, vindictive, 
and bloody vengeanee on the offender. The Indian's prineiples of 
war were easily understood, but irreconci1able with justice and hu
manity. The forgiveness of an injury was reekoned a weakness and 
a shame. Revenge was considered among the nobler virtues. The 
open, honorable battle of the fiel<l was au eveut unkuown in Indian 
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warfare. Figbting was Jimited t.., .he surprise, the ambuscade, the 
massacre; and military strategy consisted of cunning and treachery. 
Quarter was rarely askc<l, and never grantcd; those who were spared 
from the fight were only rcscrved for a barbarous capti,·ity, ransom, 
or the stake. In the torture of his victi10s all .the diabolical ferocity 
of the savage warrior's nature bul'$t forth without restraint. 

In times of peace the ludian charaetcr shone to a better advan
tage. But the Red man was, at his best estate, a.u unsocial, solitary 
nnd gloomy spirit. ' 
He was a man of 
the woods. He 
cornmune<l only 
with himself and 
the genius of sol
i tu d c. He sat 
apart. The forest 
was better than 
his wigwam, and 
bis wigwam bct
ter than the vil
lagc. The !odian 
woman was a de
graded creature, a 
drudge, a beast 
of burden ; and 
the social prin
ciple was cor
respondingly low. 
The organization 
of thc ludian fam-
·¡ DIAGRAll 01' EéROPEA.N KlNSHIP. 
1 y was so peculiar 

as to require a speeial consideration. Among civilized nations the 
family is s? constructed that the lincs of kirnc:hip diverge constantly 
from the lme of descent, so that collatcral kinsmen with each gen
eration stand at a still greatcr removc from en.ch other. Thc above 
diagram will serve to show how in a European family tl1c lines of 
consanguinity diverge until the kinship bccomes so fceble as to be no 
longer recognizcd. It will be obscr rnd that this füct of constant di
vergence is traceable to thc establishment of a male line of de.~cent. 

In the Indian fümily all this is reverRed. Tbe descent is es
tah!ish~q in the / emale line; ancl ai¡ a consequence the ties qf kinship 
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converge upon each other until they all mect in the granddaughter. 
That i8, in tl,e abutiginal uati0ni; of 1'orth America, eYer~ gr:rn<l,;on 
aml grandduughter was the gran<l::ion and gran<ldaughter o_f the wt10le 
tribe. This arose from thc fa.et that all the unclci; of a g1vcn pcrson 
were reckoned as his fathers also; ali the mother's sii;ters were mother,;; 
ali the cousins were sisters and brothers; all the niecc::i were <laugh
tcrs; all the nephews, sons, etc. This peculiarity of thc ludian family 
orQ'anization is illustrated in the annexe<l diagram. 

i, Civil goyernment 
among the Imlian na
tions was in its primi
tive stages of clcYelop
ment. Each tribe had 
its own sachem, or 
chieftain, to whom in 
matters of peace and 
war a tolerable <legree 
of oLeclience was ren
clercd. At times con
federations wcre form
ed, based ..:ithcr on tics 
of kinship or thc exi
gencies of war. But 
t he se confeclerations 
were seldom cnduring, 
and were likcly at any 
time to be brokcn up 
by the barbarous pas
sion and insubo1·dina-

º1"'ºªrn oF i;-;mAN KJNSHIP. tion of the tribes who 

composecl them. Sometimes a sachem would arise with such marked 
abilities, warlike prowcss, and strength of will, as to gain an influcnce, 
if not a positive leadership over many nations. But with the dcath of 
the chieftain, or sooner, each tribe, resuming its imlependeuce, would 
rcturn to its own ways. No general Indian Congress was known; but 
national an<l tribal councils were frequently called to debate qucstions 

of policy antl right. 
fo matters of religion the Indians were a supcrstitious ra<'e, but 

scldom idolaters. They bclievecl in a great spirit, everywhcre prescnt, 
ruling the clement'>, showing favor to the obedient, and pnnishing the • 
siuful. Him they wor:shipecl; to him they sacrifice<l. But not in telll• 
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ples, fo~ ~he Indians built none. The:' also believecl in many subordi• 
nate s1>mts-some good, sorne bad. f.0th classes frequented the earth. 
The bad spirits brought evil dreams to the ludian; diseases also bad 
passions, cruel winters, and starvation. The goo<l spirits brought

1 

sun• 
shine, peace, plentiful harvests, all the creatures of the chase. The 
l\fe~icine Man, or Prophct, obtaincd a knowledge of these things by 
fastmg a~~ prayer, an<l then_ ~ade rcvelati~ns of the will and. purposes 
of the sp1~1t world. The rehg1ous ceremomes of the Indians wcre per• 
formed w1th great earnestness and solcmn formality. 

In the mattcr of the arts the ludian was a barbarían. His house 
was a wigwam or ~ovel.. Sorne poles set up in a circle, converging at 
the top, covered with skms and the branches of trees, lined and sorne
times ~oored with. mats, a ~re in the center, a low opening opposite 
the pomt f~m wh1ch the wmd btew-such was the aboriginal ahode 
of North ~merica. ludian utensils were few, rude, and primitive. 
~oorly-fasluoned ea=then pots, bags aod ponches for carrying proyjg .. 
10ns, and stone hammers for pounding parcbcd corn, were the stock 
an<l store. A copper kettle was a priceless treasure. The warrior's 
chief implement was bis hatchet of stone or copper. This he always 
carried with him, and it was rarcly free from the stain of blood. His 
weapo~ o~ offence and defence was the bow and arrow, by no means 
an ~ns1gmficant or feeble instrument. The arrow pointed with stone 
or 1ron was frequently driven entirely through the ponderous buffalo. 
The 1:nge of the winged missile was two hundred yards or more, and 
the a1m was one of fatal accuracy when the "\Vl1ite man was the tar• 
get. The Indian's clothing was a blanket, thrown over his shoulders 
bound around him perhaps with a thong of leather. The material fo; 
his moccasins * and leggins was stripped from the red buck elk or 
buffalo. He was fond of hanging about his person an infinit/ of :on
sensical trappings; fangs of rattlesrrakes, claws of hawks, feathers of 
eagles, bones of animals, scalps of enemies. He paintcd his face and 
hody, ~pecially when the passion of war was on him, with all manner º: glarmg and fantastic colors. So the Prophet of hi!l nation taught 
h1m; so ~e .'~ould be_ terrible to his enemies; so he would exemplify 
t~e peculiar1ties of h1s nation and be unlike the Pale face. Ali the 
h1gher ar~ we~e. want'.ng. Indian writing consisted only of quaint 
and half-mtel11g1ble lneroglyphics rndcly scratched on the face of 
rocks o_r cut i~ the bark of trees. The artistic sense of the savage 
could rise no h1gher than a coarse neceseity compelled the flight. 

The language spoken by a people is always a matter of special 
4: • The A.lgonquin word is makiain. 
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interest and importance. The dialects of the North .American races 
bear man y and cviclent marks of rcscmblauce among themselve,s; but 
little or no analogy to the languages of other nations. If there is any 
similarity at all, it is foun<l between the ludian tongues and those 

spoken by the 
nomadic races 
of .Asia. 'Ihe 
vocabulary of 
the Red men 

IIPEt'DI!!N OF INDIAN WRITING, 

'J'ronslation: Elgbt soldiers (9), with muskets (10), commanded by a cap
taln (1), and nccompanled by a secretary (2), a geologlst (8), three attend
ants (4, 5, 6), and two Jndlan guides, encamped here. They had tbree 
eamp flres (18, 14, 15), and ate a turtle anda prairie ben (11, 12), for supper. 

was a very 
limited one. 
The principal 
objects of na
tu/e had spec
ial names, and 
actions w ere 
likewise spe
cifically ex -
pressed. Ab
stract ideas'but 
rarely found 
express10n m 

any of the ludian languages; such ideas could only be expressed by 
a long and labored circumlocution. W ords had a narrow but very 
intense meaning. There was, for iustance, no general word signify
ing to htmt or to Jsh ,- but one word signified "to-kill-a-deer-with-an
arrow; n another, "to-take-fish-by-striking-the-ice." In most of the. 
dialects there was no word for brother ,- but " elder-brother" and 
"younger-brother" could be expressed. Among man y Qf the tribes 
the meanings of words and phrases were so restricted that the war
rior would use one set of terms and the squaw another to express 
the same ideas. The languages were monosy llabic; but man y of the 
monosyllables ~ight be combined to forro compounds resembling the 
polysyllables of European tongues. These compounds, expressing ab
stract and difficult ideas, were sometimes inordinately long,* the whole 
forming an explc.cnation or description of the thing rather than a sin
gle worcl. Scholars have applied the term agglutinative to those lan
guages in which such labored and tedious forros of expression occur, 
Of this sort are the tongues spoken by the nomadic races of Asia. 

• For instance, in the Ma~~achusetts dialect, the forro of speech meaning "our ~ 
ti(rn" was tm~: :Kum-mog-ko-don-at-toot-tum-moo-et-it-e-a-ong-an-nun-non-1111h. 

• 
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!n personal appearance the lndians were Strongly markcd. In 
stature they were nearly all below the average of Europeans. The 
Esquimaux are rarely five foet high, but are gencrally tl,ick-set and 
hcavy. The Algonquina are taller ancl ligltter in builcl; a straight and 
agile race, lean and 
swift. of foot. Eyes 
jet-black and sunk
en ; hair black and 
straight; beard black 
and scant; skin 
copper-colored, a red
di s h- b l ac k, ci u
namon-buecl, brown; 
high cheelc bones; 
forehead and skull 
variable in shape and 
proportion; hands 
and feet small; body 
lithe but not strong; 
expression sinister, or 
rarely dignified and 
noble :-these are the 
well-known features 
and person of the 
lndian. 

Though gener
ally sedate in man~ 
ners and serious in 

A NORTH Al!ERJCAN lllDIAN. > 

behavior, the Red men at·times gave themsclves up to merry-makini; 
and hilarity. The dance was universal-not the social dance of civ
ilized nations, but the dance of ceremony, of religion, and. of war. 
Sometimes the warriors danced alone, but frequently the women joined 
in the wild exercise, circling around and arouud cha11tin0' the weird 

' " o , 
monotonous songs of the tribes. Many other amusements were coro• 
mon, such as running, leaping, wrestling, shooting at a mark, racing 
in canocs along swift rivers or placid lakes, playing at hall, or en
gaging in intricate and exciting games, performed with small stones 
resembling checkers cr dice. To this latter sport was not unfre
quently added the intoxication of gambling, in which the warriors, 
under the influence of their ficrcc passion, would often hazard and 

• An authentic portrait of the celebrau:d l.llack Ilawk, chief of the Saca and Foxes.. 
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. I soberer m~ments, tho Red men, 
lose their entire posses.'ilo~s. ~ 1' 1 ·t 'n silence communing each 

. 1· d t o 1vcrsat1011 wou ( s1 1 , f 
never me me o <' i , . d . undcr the fascinati.on o 
with his own thoughts or lost m a _1ca·mal ancl exccssivc· nnd after 

. Tl f toba.e~ was umvcr~ , . 
his pipe. 1c use º. '. . . . b the Europea.ns the Ind1-
the introduction _of rntox1catmg hquot li~ited in its extent by the 
ans fell into terrible. drunkenne~{d ou .) e It is doubtful whether 
amount of spirits wluch they cou procur . : l 
any other race has been so awfully degraded by¡ dnn ~ ratber than is. 

Such is a brief sketch of_the ~~sm:a::::::;o now to center in 
The only hope of the perpetmty o d Chickasaws of the Indian Ter
the Cboctaws, Cherokees, Crbee~s a~ the aO'gregate about forty-eight 
, Th ations num erm<T m ,.,, . . . • 

r1tory. ese o ' . el º ~· lerable degree of civ1hzation; 
d u1 1,a,vP "ttame a conde. h 

thousan so 8, -- · .- '" - • th art of the Government t e 
ano. with just and hbe1:l deah~g on . e} Most of the other ludian 
outlook for the future is not d1scouragmº. . . R' ht or wrong · n ching extmct1on. 1g ' 
tri.bes secm to be rap1c y ap\;: th the Red man has been justly 
auch. is the logic of eve1:ts. f hee N:~v World will remain a subject 
deprived of the owuership O t . b The Saxon has 

of debate} that he ~CM !::n11!:~~~~~~n c:e v:s~
1

~~:ain from shore to 
come. H1s conquermg 1 'ti . d from his presence and sword. 
h The weaker race 1as w1 1ere . d tl s ore. . d 1 f the sohtary woo s 1e 

By the majestic rivers a.nd m the _ept is o Only their 
fceble sons of the Bow and Arrow ,~11 be ::~: n;::;~d man sinks 

names remain_ on hill and s~~ª~/n t m;:~he ~rairies and forests, the 
and fails. H1s eyes are to e es . . one, The 
bunting-grounds of his anccstors? he sa!s farewell. He is g . 

cypress and the hemlock sing his req U1em. 

• 
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P ART II. 
VOYAGE AND DISOOVERY. 

A. D. 986-1607. 

• 

CHAPTER II. 

THE IOELANDERS AND N0R WEGIANS IN AMERIOA. 

THE western continent was first seen by white roen in A. D. 986. 
A Norse navig-a.tor by the name of HERJULFSON, sailing from 

Iceland to Greenland, was caught in a storm and driven westward to 
N ewfoundland or Labrador. Two or three times the shores were 
seen, but no landing was made or attempted. The coast was low, 
abounding in forests, and so different from the well-known cliffs of 
Greenland as to make it certain that another shore hitherto unknown 
was in sight. On reaching Greenland, Herjulfson and his companions 
told wonderful stories of the new lands seen in the west. 

Fourteen years later, the actual discovery of America was made 
by LIEF ERICKSON. This noted Icelandic captain, resolving to know 
the truth about the country which He1julfson had seen, sailed west
ward- from Greenland, and in the spring of the year 1001 reached 
Labrador. Impelled by a spirit of adventure, he landed with his 
companions, and made explorations for a considerable distance along 
the coast. The country was milder and more attractive than bis own,' 
and he was in no haste to return. Southward he went as far as 
Massachusetts, where the daring company of Norsemen remained for 
more than a year. Rhode Island was also visited; and it is alleged 
that the hardy adventurers found their way into New York harbor. 

What has once been done, wbether by accident or design, may 
easily be done again. In the years that followed Lief Erickson's dis
covery, other companies of Norsemen carne to the shores of America. 
THORWALD, Lief's brother, made a voyage to Maine and Massachu
setts in 10021 and is said to ha\C died at Fall River in the latter state. 
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